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JCP Membership Update
JCP Membership Renewals

- JCP PMO began an effort to update the Membership (collect fees and confirm contact information) in April 2011
  - Corporations (2011-2012) - $5000/year
  - Licensees and Institutions (start late 2012-early 2013) – 0 fee or waiver
  - Individuals (begin renewals in 2013) – 0 fee
JCP Memberships

• Current JCP Memberships (as of September 13, 2013)
  • Corporate Memberships: 35 confirmed (was 236)
  • Licensee Memberships: 53 confirmed (was 120)
  • JUG Memberships: 44
  • Institutional Memberships: 20
  • Individual Memberships: 1225

TOTAL: 1377

Notes:

CORP members – we have 64 in DB, but 29 will or are likely to get canceled due to lack of payment

LIC members – we have 70 in DB; rest are either to be canceled/merged, or in the process of identifying a new Primary Contact (but likely not to find one)
New/re-joined Members in 2013

- Corporate Membership: 2
- Licensee Membership: 1
- JUG Membership: 9
- Institutional Membership: none
- Individual Membership: 22
  TOTAL: 34
Membership Cancellations

- Reasons for Cancellation
  - Became Java Technology Licensees (move to Licensee category)
  - JSR went final and JCP engagement is complete
  - Facing financial difficulties; chose to join JCP as individual Members instead
  - No active members remaining on Membership and no response received from Corporate Headquarters
  - Acquisitions / mergers
  - Bankruptcy
Individual Membership Renewals

• Made good progress on infrastructure implementation
• Interrupted due to high priority machine migration tasks
• Anticipated steps:
  • Verify and confirm contact information
  • Verify Exhibit Bs of currently active JSRs
  • Close accounts if not reachable
  • Estimated time to complete: 3 months
JCP at JavaOne 2013

JavaOne 2013

• Will be held in San Francisco Sunday, September 22 – Thursday, September 26.
• Co-located with Oracle OpenWorld
• Located in The Zone (Hilton, Nikko and Parc 55).
• More content slots (technical sessions, BOFs, and hands-on labs.) ~500 sessions & new Speaker Center
• More time and space for developer interaction and collaboration – Taylor Street Cafe.
  • Open House (Sunday).
• Oracle Appreciation Event (Wednesday).
• It's a Wrap! (Thursday).
• New – Code Garden (Exhibition Hours).
• New – Developer Challenge (all week).
Conference Sessions

• 3 approved sessions:
• Session ID: BOF3884: Adopt-a-JSR Workshop; Tuesday 8:30 pm
• Session ID: BOF4672: Meet the JCP Executive Committee Candidates; Tuesday 7:30pm
• Session ID: CON4667: JCP.Next Panel Discussion; Monday 3pm
JCP Activities at JavaOne

- Sunday: JCP EC Face to Face Meeting (following keynotes in Moscone from 12-3pm); part of User Group Sunday @ Moscone West 6pm.
- Monday: JCP Party and Awards Presentation, 6-9 pm @ Hilton Hotel CityScape.
- Monday-Thursday: EG Meeting Room available @ Hilton Hotel (Meet & Greet Gathering Wednesday 4-6pm).
- Monday-Wednesday: JCP Meet the Experts in OTN area (2:30-3pm).
- Thursday: Community Keynote @ Hilton Hotel.
Actions for JavaOne

- JavaOne passes have been distributed to EC Members.
  - Please attend and RSVP to JCP activities
    - Sessions, EC Meeting, party.
    - Email heather@jcp.org
- JCP awards presentation and party.
  - Winners will be announced in 4 categories: JCP Member/Participant Of The Year, Outstanding Spec Lead, Most Significant JSR, Outstanding Adopt-a-JSR Participant.
  - Please attend and congratulate all nominees!
Java Community Process
Version 2.8, 2.9
JSR Scorecard
JCP 2.8/2.9 JSRs

- JCP version 2.8 was introduced in October 2011.
- Merged EC, JCP 2.9, will took effect November 2012.

- JSR Deadlines introduced with JCP 2.8:
  http://jcp.org/en/procedures/jcp2#1.3
  - If a JSR does not begin Early Draft Review within 9 months of completing its JSR Approval Ballot, or does not begin Public Review within 12 months of first submitting an Early Draft, or does not reach Final Release within 12 months of commencing Public Review, then the EC should initiate a JSR Renewal Ballot unless it is agreed that there are extraordinary circumstances that justify the delay. The PMO shall inform the Spec Lead and Expert Group of this decision and will request the Spec Lead and Expert Group to prepare a public statement to the EC. The JSR Renewal Ballot shall start 30 days after the request. If the JSR Renewal Ballot is approved by the EC, then another renewal ballot cannot be initiated for that JSR for an additional year.

- For migrated JSRs: JSR Deadlines take effect (clock starts) when JSR migrates
• 30 Active JSRs operating under version 2.8/2.9
  • 2 Renewal Ballots
• 20 migrated
• 10 initiated under JCP 2.8 (1 rejected)
• 2 in-flight Active JSRs have not yet migrated
  • Excludes those that had already posted FR or MR
  • The PMO encourages Spec Leads to migrate at milestone postings
List of new 2.8/2.9 JSRs

- JSR 352, Batch Applications for the Java Platform (IBM) – Final Release
- JSR 353, Java API for JSON Processing (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 354, Money and Currency API (Credit Suisse) – EDR
- JSR 355, EC Merge (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 356, Java API for WebSocket (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 358, A major revision of the Java Community Process (Oracle) – JSR Review
- JSR 359, SIP Servlet 2.0 (Oracle) – EDR
- JSR 360, CLDC 8 (Oracle) – Public Review
- JSR 361, Java ME Embedded Profile (Oracle) – Public Review
- JSR 362, Portlet Specification 3.0 (IBM) – JSR Review
List of migrated JSRs

- JSR 107, JCACHE (Oracle, G Luck) – Public Review
- JSR 172, J2ME Web Services Specification (Oracle) – Maintenance Release
- JSR 236, Concurrency Utilities for Java EE (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 338, Java Persistence 2.1 (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 339, JAX-RS 2.0: The Java API for RESTful Web Services (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 340, Java Servlet 3.1 Specification (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 341, Expression Language 3.0 (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 343, Java Message Service 2.0 (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 344, JavaServer Faces 2.2 (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 345, Enterprise JavaBeans 3.2 (Oracle) – Final Release
- JSR 346, Contexts and Dependency Injection for Java EE 1.1 (RedHat) – Final Release
List of Migrated JSRs (2)

• JSR 308, Annotations on Java Types (M Ernst, Oracle) – EDR 3
• JSR 310, Date and Time API (S Colebourve, Oracle, M Santos) – EDR 2
• JSR 335, Lambda Expressions for the Java Programming Language (Oracle) – EDR 3
• JSR 337, Java SE 8 Release Contents (Oracle) – EDR
• JSR 342, JavaPlatform, Enterprise Edition 7 (Java EE 7) Specification (Oracle) – Final Release
• JSR 347, Data Grids for the Java Platform (RedHat) – JSR Review
• JSR 349, Bean Validation 1.1 (RedHat) – Final Release
• JSR 350, Java State Management (Oracle) – JSR Review
• JSR 351, Java Identity API (Oracle) – JSR Review, submitted EDR
List of JSRs not yet migrated

• JSR 302, Safety Critical Java Technology (Open Group) – EDR2
• JSR 333, Content Repository API for Java Technology 2.1 (Adobe) – Proposed Final Draft
Next Steps

• Contact JSR Spec Leads of in-flight Active JSRs that have not yet migrated; encourage them to migrate to JCP 2.9 (again).

• Volunteers to help the PMO do transparency checks on JCP 2.8/2.9 JSRs.
  • EC Members? Adopt-a-JSR participants, JUG leaders?
2013 JCP EC Elections
http://jcp.org/en/whatsnew/elections
JCP EC Elections

• All Ratified and Elected seats are open in 2013.
• JCP Members (JSPA 2 primary contacts) received messages with instructions for nominating and their login credentials.
• Notification of the nomination process and materials posted on jcp.org.
  • Contact Information / Biography, Photograph, Qualification Statement, Position Paper.
• The 2013 EC Election schedule:
  • Nominations for 8 elected seats: 13-26 September.
  • Meet the Candidates Call 10 October.
  • 1 Ballot (16 ratified and 8 elected): 15-28 October.
  • Results available: 29 October.
  • New members take office: 12 November.
Thank you!
http://jcp.org